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Abstract
Introduction: Spontaneous spinal infection is an uncommon disease, although
the incidence is increasing in the last years. Absence of specific symptoms, and
delayed diagnosis result in high morbidity, and mortality. Aim of the Study:
To assess the clinical status of the patients, laboratory markers of inflammation, radiological findings, causative organisms, methods of management and
their outcome. Patients and Method: Prospective study of 14 patients having
spontaneous spinal infection from April 2017 to June 2019. Results and
outcome: The study included eight males and six females with mean age of
43.1 years. On Denis pain score, six patients were P5 and eight patients were
P4. Fever was found in nine patients. As regards ASIA score, seven patients
were ASIA score E (normal motor, and sensory function), six patients were
ASIA score D and one patient ASIA score C. Nine patients were found to be
diabetic. Laboratory markers of inflammation were elevated in all patients.
Two patients were managed conservatively (14.3%) (two cases were TB infection). Twelve patients were managed surgically (85.7%), six of them were TB
infection (50%), three were nonspecific infection (25%), one patient was
Staph aureus, one streptococci, and one brucella contributing to (8.3%) for
each. There was improvement of neurological condition as eleven patients
became ASIA score E, and three D and pain had also improved in all patients,
ten patients became Denis P1, and four P2. Conclusions: Early diagnosis of
spontaneous spinal infection depends on clinical sense to detect patients with
back or cervical pain associated with fever and elevated laboratory markers of
inflammation. A diagnosis was proved by MRI. Not all cases of Spinal infection need surgery. The indication of surgery is the presence of neurological
deficit, spinal instability and failure of medical treatment in case of severe
pain. Tuberculosis was the commonest organism as it is endemic in Egypt.
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1. Introduction
Spontaneous spinal infection, is an uncommon infectious condition, the symptoms may be unspecified, as fever, localized tenderness, and neurological manifestations due to the deformity of the structures affected [1] [2]. The incidence
is increasing in the last years [3]. The course is either acute or chronic, due to
absence of specific symptoms and the diagnosis is usually delayed resulting in
high morbidity and mortality [4]. There are risk factors in majority of the patients
like diabetes mellitus, alcoholism, HIV infection, or a possible local or systemic
infection [5]. The condition is classified according to the affected anatomical
structure to vertebral osteomyelitis, discitis, spondylodiscitis, spinal canal infections, and nearby soft tissue infections. In adult, the individual discitis is rare
and the expression of osteomyelitis and spondylodiscitis are more relevant [6],
but sometimes present in pediatric patients [7]. The way of spread of pathogens
to spine is either haematogenous spread mainly arterial, direct external inoculation, or spread from neighboring tissue [8]. The improvement in diagnostic radiological methods like CT guided biopsy and the MRI definitely helps in accurate diagnosis and improves the outcome after management. MRI is the investigation of choice in diagnosis of spondylodiscitis and is highly sensitive and specific in diagnosis of the infection of neural structure [9]. The aim of treatment is
to eliminate infection, maintain structure and function of the spine, and relieve
pain [6]. There was an improvement in management of spondylodiscitis in the
last years as a result of improvement of antibiotics and surgical treatment which
led to improvement of outcomes [10]. In Potts disease, antituberculous drugs are
given for nine to twelve months whether the patients will be treated medically or
surgically [10]. In pyogenic cases, antibiotic is given intravenously for about
three to eight weeks followed by orally antibiotic for about 6 - 12 weeks [11].
Aim of the study: To assess the demographics, clinical features, past medical
history, laboratory tests of inflammation, level of the infection, causative organism, management, and outcome.

2. Patients and Methods
Prospective study of 14 patients having spontaneous spinal infections was managed in Cairo University Hospitals from April 2017 to June 2019. We included
Patients more than 18 years, both sex, and had spontaneous spinal infection in
the form of spondylodiscitis, and spinal epidural abscess managed either medically or surgically. We excluded iatrogenic cases. History, Examination, and investigations were used to assess the demographics, clinical features, past medical
history, laboratory tests of inflammation, level of the infection, causative organism, management, and outcome. History included age, sex, and patient’s symptoms focusing on neurological symptoms, motor affection, sensory affection or
sphincteric disturbance. Past history of associated medical disorders such as diabetes. Denis functional pain scale (Table 1) [12] was used to assess the pain.
Neurological examination was done including sensory and motor examination
DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2020.101019
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and reflexes examination. ASIA score (Table 2) [13] was used to assess neurological deficits of limbs. Investigations were done including laboratory markers
of inflammation [white blood cell count (WBC), erythrocyte sedimentation rate
(ESR), and C-reactive protein (CRP)], organism identification by culture done
after surgery, or CT guided biopsy for medically treated cases. MRI with contrast
(Figures 1-3) in all cases was used to assess spinal level, extension of infection.
Table 1. Denis’ functional pain scale [12].
Pain scale criteria

Score

No pain

1

Minimum pain, without use of medication

2

Moderate pain, with occasional use of medication

3

Moderate to severe pain, with constant use of medication

4

Severe pain, with chronic use of medication

5

Table 2. ASIA SCORE [13].
DESCRIPTION

GRADE

Complete: No motor or sensory function is preserved in the sacral segments S4-5.

A

Incomplete: Sensory but not motor function is preserved below the neurological level
and includes the sacral segments S4-5.

B

Incomplete Motor function is preserved below the neurological level and the majority
of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle grad less than 3.

C

Incomplete Motor function is preserved below the neurological level and the majority
of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle grade greater than 3.

D

Normal: Motor and sensory function are normal.

E

Figure 1. MRI cervical (A) show C3-4 spondylodiscitis and epidural abscess operated
upon by anterior approach and bone graft in C3-4 Disc space (B).
DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2020.101019
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Figure 2. Epidural collection indenting the cord of dorsal Spine operated upon by laminectomy without fixation.

Figure 3. (Up) MRI LSS show L3-4 Spondylodiscitis operated by Posterior laminectomy
and Fixation (Down).

radiological features which suggest spondylodiscitis include increasing signal of
the intervertebral disc on T2 image, edema in vertebral body marrow, enhancement of vertebral body and disc, inflammation of epidural or paraspinal extension. Management of the patients twelve patients had been treated surgically
(85.7%), six of them were operated upon by posterior approach decompressive
DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2020.101019
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laminectomy with fixation (50%), three of them were lumbar posterior fixation
and three were dorsal posterior fixation. Three patients were operated upon by
anterior surgical approach (25%) all of them were cervical, to drain the pus and
bone graft Insertion in disc space, and three patients were operated upon by
posterior decompressive laminectomy alone (25%) one was dorsal and the other
two were lumbar. Two cases were conservatively managed (14.3%) and received
antimicrobial treatment (two cases were tuberculosis) and CT guided biopsy was
done in medically treated patients to know the pathogen.
All patients were followed up at intervals of 1 week, 3 months, 6 months Follow up of patients include clinical evaluation and laboratory investigation.

3. Results
The epidemiological and clinical data of the patients are shown in (Table 3). The
study included 14 patients 8 were males (57.1%) and 6 were females (42.9%)
their age ranging from 23 to 65 years with the mean age of 43.1 years. Pain was
assessed by (Denis score); in the pre management six patients were P5 (42.9%).
Four patients of them were tuberculosis, one patient was nonspecific infection
(no organism detected), and one patient was Staph aureus. Eight patients were
P4 (57.1%) distributed as four patients were tuberculosis, two patients were
nonspecific infection and one patient was brucella infection, and one patient was
Strep Viridans. The result of neurological assessment by ASIA score; seven patients were normal with ASIA score E (50%), five of them were managed surgically and two were managed medically, six patients were ASIA score D (42.9%)
all of them were managed surgically. one patient was ASIA score C (7.1%) and
was managed surgically. The laboratory markers of inflammation were raised in
all patients. Diabetes mellitus was present in 11 patients and all uncontrolled with
Table 3. Epidemiological and clinical data of patients at presentation.
14

NO of the patients

43.1 years

Mean age

8 (57.1%)

Male

6 (42.9%)

Female

3 (21.4%)

Cervical

5 (35.7%)

Dorsal

6 (42.9%)

Lumbosacral

11 (78.6%)

DM

Elevated in all patients (100%)

Laboratory markers of inflammation

P5 {6 patients (42.9%)}
P4 {8 patients (57.1%)}

Denis score

E {7 patients (50%)}
D {6 patients (42.9%)}

ASIA score

C {1 patient (7.1%)}
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elevated concentrations of glycosylated hemoglobin A1. The site of pathology six
patients (42.9%) were in lumbar spine, five patients (35.7%) were in dorsal spine,
and there were three patients (21.4%) in cervical spine. The levels of infection of
all patients were diagnosed by MRI studies (Figures 1-3, Table 4). Seven Patients had both epidural and paraspinal infections. The causative organism; in
eight patients (57.1%) Mycobacterium tuberculosis (pott’s disease) were identified four cases in lumbar spine (50%) and four cases in dorsal spine (50 %), while
three patients (21.4%) were due to Non specific infection (no organism detected)
two cases were cervical and one case was lumbar spine, one (7.1%) patient was
due to Brucella infection in lumbar spine. One patient (7.1%) patient was due to
streptococci infection in dorsal spine, and finally one patient (7.1%) was due to

Staph aureus infection in cervical spine (Table 4).
Twelve patients had been treated surgically (85.7%), six of them were TB infection (50%), three were nonspecific infection (25%) while one was Staph au-

reus (8.3%), one was streptococci (8.3%) and one brucella (8.3%) (Table 5).
Outcome: There was improvement of neurological and pain outcomes in the
follow up of the patients. There was improvement of neurological condition by
ASIA score after management the seven patients with ASIA score E before
management became eleven patients (78.6%) after management four of them
were ASIA score D and turned after surgical management to ASIA E. Three patients (21.4%) were ASIA score D after management, one of them was ASIA
score C and turned after surgery to D and two were D and remained D even
Table 4. Causative agents and site of lesion of the patients with spondylodiscitis.
8 patients (57.1%) Mycobacterium tuberculosis (pott’s disease).
{4 Lumbar, 4 Dorsal}
3 patients (21.4%) were due to Non specific infection. {2 Cervical, 1 Lumbar}
Causative organism
1 patient (7.1%) was due to Brucella infection. {Lumbar}
1 patient (7.1%) was due to streptococci infection. {Dorsal}
1 patient (7.1%) was due to Staph aureus infection. {cervical}
Site of Lesion
Cervical
Dorsal
Lumbosacral

3 Patients (21.4%)
5 Patients (35.7%)
6 Patients (42.9%)

Table 5. Management and follow-up of the patients.
Management
Cervical

3 were managed by anterior surgical approach
4 of them were managed surgically and 1 conservative

Dorsal

5 of them were managed surgically and 1 conservative

Lumbosacral

P1 {10 patients (71.4%)} 9 managed surgically 1 medically
P2 {4 patients(28.6%)} 3 managed surgically 1 medically
E {11 patients (78.6%)}
D {3 patients (21.4%)}

DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2020.101019
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after surgery, and pain also improved in all patients; in ten patients (71.4%) became P1 nine of them were managed surgically and one managed by medical
treatment. Four patients (28.6%) were P2 (three of them were managed surgically and one was managed medically) (Table 5).

4. Discussion
Spontaneous spinal infections management is a debatable condition in neurosurgery due to the multiplicity of causative organisms and the various methods
accessible for management. In majority of cases, there is a risk factor like diabetes mellitus, HIV infection, or local or systemic source of infection [5]. In our
study uncontrolled DM was found in eleven Cases (78.6%). Spondylodiscitis was
more common in patients more than 40 years [14] in our study the mean age
was 43.1 years.
Diagnosis is depending on clinical manifestations, presence of back or cervical
pain associated with fever [15]. In our study all patients had back or cervical
pain, elevated laboratory marker of inflammation, fever was found in nine patients (64.3%) In our study all patients had elevated laboratory markers of inflammation and radiological imaging. MRI is imaging of choice in diagnosis
[16]. All cases were diagnosed by MRI in our study. However, the diagnosis may
be difficult and delayed as the condition is not common and should be suspected
in case of localized back pain associated with unexplained neurological manifestations which occurred only in case of spinal cord or roots affection [17].
Treatment options were medical or surgical, conservative management after
CT Guided needle biopsy for organism detection and includes antimicrobial
treatment and immobilization [18]. Surgical intervention was indicated in case
of neural compression, the aim is decompression of neural tissue, maintenance
of structure and restoration of neurological function or spinal instability due to
bone destruction. The surgical intervention was indicated also in case of failure
of medical treatment in preventing the pain [9]. In our study, males represent
(57.1%) of patients and females (42.9%), with mean age 43.1 years the percentage of males and females close to the result of Bart et al. [19] in which male
68.8% and females 31.2% but mean age older 64.3 years.
In our study, lumbar spine infection was found in (42.9%), dorsal spine infection in (35.7%), and cervical spinal infection in (21.4%). Close to Bart et al. [19]
with differences of multiple sites as Cervicothoracic and, Thoracolumbar which
were not presented in our study possibly due to small number of cases.
In our study, the causative organism was Mycobacterium tuberculosis (pott’s
disease) in (57.1%) of patients, (21.4%) were due to Non specific infection (no
organism detected), (7.1%) was due to Brucella, (7.1%) was due to streptococci
infection, and (7.1%) was due to Staph aureus infection. these results were different from Bart et al. [19] in which staphylococcus aureus was the causative organism in 40.5%, streptococci in 26.4%, gram negative bacteria in 14.9%, non
specific in 8.3%, and anerobic bacteria was 2.5%. In our results the tuberculosis
DOI: 10.4236/ojmn.2020.101019
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(potts disease) was the most common infection because tuberculosis is endemic
in Egypt unlike Bart et al. [19] in France where staphylococcus aureus was the
most common organism.
In our study surgical intervention was in (85.7%) of cases, the approaches
used were posterior approach (decompressive laminectomy with fixation) in
50%, posterior decompressive laminectomy in (25%),and anterior surgical approach in 25%. Similar to Martín Alonso et al. [20] who did posterior fusion in
(42.2%), Laminectomy & biopsy (21.7%), and anterior fusion in (33.7%). In our
study there is improvement in outcome as a regards neurological condition by
ASIA score which was ASIA in eleven patients, ASIA D in three patients, and no
patients were ASIA C, also the pain improved in all cases after management by
Denis score.
Study Limitation: Small number of cases, in future we need cooperation with
another centers dealing with same pathology.

5. Conclusion
Early diagnosis of spontaneous spinal infection depends on clinical sense to
detect patients with back or cervical pain associated with fever and elevated laboratory markers of inflammation. A diagnosis was proved by MRI. Not all cases
of spinal infection need surgery. The indication of surgery is the presence of
neurological deficit, spinal instability and failure of medical treatment in case of
severe pain. Tuberculosis was the commonest organism as it is endemic in
Egypt.
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